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COMPANY BACKGROUND

Klondike Technologies is an Irish company which designs and develops thermal management 

solutions for the IT, data centre, renewable energy and telecommunication industries. 

VRLA BATTERY ISSUES

VRLA batteries are commonly deployed as back up power supplies in telecommunications, data 

centres and other industrial applications. However, the e"ective service life of a VRLA battery can be 

signi#cantly reduced by a number of factors including the charging regime, cycling pro#le and the 

environmental conditions in which the battery is stored.  

Whilst the charging regime and cycling 

pro#le are readily controllable, keeping the 

battery in a high temperature environment is 

the primary cause of premature battery 

failure. The graph to the left shows that as the 

battery temperature increases above the 

optimum 20°C, the expected service life of 

the battery decreases signi#cantly. 

Therefore, if a VRLA battery with a rated life of 

10 years is maintained at 30°C, the expected 

service life is approximately 5 years. 

Furthermore, the air temperature in the voids 

between the batteries is generally higher 

than the ambient temperature, exasperating 

the issue. 
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Klondike CoolBath™ Indoor

Many electronic devices can be e"ectively operated at higher temperatures than VRLA batteries. 

Therefore maintaining a room at a lower temperature for the bene#t of the batteries is wasteful.  

The Klondike CoolBath™ Indoor is designed to cool VRLA  batteries in BTS shelter and UPS room 

applications. The Klondike CoolBath™ Indoor enclosure holds up to four standard 12V VRLA 

batteries, which thermally isolates them from the ambient environment. Patented solid-state Klondike 

CoolPipe™ technology is then used to maintain the batteries at the optimum 20°C whilst the ambient 

temperature in the room increases up to 35°C. This allows the air conditioning set point temperature in 

the room  to be raised with resulting energy savings for the operator and overall improved reliability.

Security 

The Klondike CoolBath™ Indoor incorporates features to enhance the security of the batteries. When 

inside, the batteries are protected by a tough, double walled GRP enclosure #tted with tamper proof, 

custom-keyed bolts to secure the lid in position. This makes the lid extremely di&cult to remove 

without the custom bit.

VRLA batteries on a 

rack in a BTS shelter site

Custom-keyed bolts secure the 

lid

Replaced by a stack of three 

Klondike CoolBath™ Indoor 

units

FEATURES

   plumbed for hydrogen

   increased to 35˚C whilst 

   batteries are maintained at    

   20˚C
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Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor

The Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor cools VRLA batteries in an outdoor environment. 

Applications include starter batteries for diesel generators and in telecoms BTS sites. The 

Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor is similar to the indoor version but manufactured to a higher 

speci#cation.

The Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor enclosure holds up to four standard 12V VRLA batteries, 

which thermally isolates them from the ambient environment. Patented solid-state Klondike 

CoolPipe™ technology is then used to maintain the batteries at the optimum 20˚C whilst the ambient 

temperature increases up to 55˚C. 

Security 

The Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor incorporates features to enhance the security of the batteries. 

When inside, the batteries are protected by a tough, double walled GRP enclosure #tted with tamper 

proof, custom-keyed bolts to secure the lid in position. This makes the lid extremely di$cult to 

remove without the custom bit.

Custom-keyed bolts secure the 

lid

Diesel generator in telecoms BTS 

site

Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor 

single unit. Up to four units 

can be stacked on top of one 

another.
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Klondike CoolBath™ Plus

The Klondike CoolBath™ Plus is a cabinet sized version of the Klondike CoolBath™ Outdoor. It is 

designed to replace a standard telecoms BTS battery cabinet and thereby replace air conditioning 

with highly reliable, low maintenance solid state cooling.

The Klondike CoolBath™ Plus enclosure holds up to sixteen standard 12V VRLA batteries. The 

enclosure is used to thermally isolate the batteries from the ambient environment while the patented 

solid-state Klondike CoolPipe™ technology is then used to maintain the batteries at the optimum 

20°C, whilst the outside ambient temperature increases up to 55˚C.

FEATURES

    functionality

   temperature environments >50˚C

   conditioning to keep batteries cool

   features

Batteries inserted into 

Klondike CoolBath™ Plus

Klondike CoolBath™ Plus 

with front door closed

Patented solid 

state Klondike 

CoolPipe™ cooling 

technology

Air conditioned BTS cabinet  

housing four 48V battery 

banks

Klondike CoolBath™ Plus

Rear view
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Klondike CoolString™

The Klondike CoolString™ is designed for use with VRLA battery banks in an air conditioned 

environment where the temperature set point is around 20°C, such as in Base Transceiver Station (BTS) 

cabinets. In these conditions, the outside of the battery bank is maintained at the optimal temperature. 

However, inadequate air #ow in the voids between the VRLA batteries leads to heat building up there, 

reducing the expected service life of the batteries.

The Klondike CoolString™ addresses this issue by using cooling elements which protrude into the 

battery voids. The patented solid-state Klondike CoolPipe™ technology is then used to remove the 

excessive heat and disperse it into the air conditioned environment. Adjustable straps allow for 

straight forward  installation to standard telecoms VRLA batteries.

A standard sheltered BTS cabinet site

Inside  a standard  BTS  

battery cabinet 

An air conditioning unit shown 

attached to the front of a 

standard BTS battery  

cabinet

Klondike CoolString™ attached to a 48V battery bank 

cooling all %ve sides of the batteries

FEATURES
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Klondike CoolRack™

The Klondike CoolRack™ is a product for addressing hot spots in rack mounted electronics in an IT, data 

centre or broadcast environment.

In densely packed racks, the room air conditioning system is not always capable of  e#ectively 

removing the waste heat from high power electronic equipment. This can have negative 

consequences in terms of reliability and signal quality. The Klondike CoolRack™ works with and 

supplements the room air conditioning system to give targeted  cooling of these localised hot spots.  

Cooling elements protrude into the rack and  patented solid state Klondike CoolPipe™  technology is 

then used to extract excess heat and dissipate it into the air conditioned ambient environment.

The Klondike CoolRack™ $tted to a 

standard 19” electronics rack
A typical 42 unit electronic rack 

showing only 20 spaces being 

utilized 

FEATURES

The Klondike CoolRack™  has $ve optional 

cooling levels which caters for di#erent 

equipment rating
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